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11th Annual 
    

  

 

                      4 BIG WEEKENDS 
March 4th – 5th; March 11th – 12th; March 18th – 19th; March 25th – 26th   

      

       1ST PLACE DOUBLES $5,000.00  

   2ND PLACE DOUBLES $2,500.00 

     $$ GUARANTEED $$ 
 

ENTRY FEES: 
DOUBLES - $60.00 per Team OPTIONAL SINGLES - $15.00 

 

$$    BONUS DOUBLES - $10.00  $$ 
 (BOWL WITH ADDITIONAL PARTNERS FOR ONLY $10.00 EACH) 

  

SQUAD TIMES: 
ALL DAYS: 1pm, 3pm, 5pm & 7pm 

(Additional squads may be added on SATURDAYS) 
SQUAD TIMES WILL BE STRICTLY ADHERED TO 

(Handicap based on 80% of 220.  Max 75 pins per game) 

                

 

 

 
 

   
    

          TNBA Senate President             TNBA Senate Tournament Director        TNBA Senate Vice President 
Anderson Springfield (919) 475-9876            Lisa Little (919) 971-2612                  Eddie Barnes (919) 493-8776                
 anderson.springfield@yahoo.com                    lrg0169@aol.com                              eddiebarnes@nc.rr.com 

 
Visit our website:  www.bullcitytnba.com

WE ALSO ACCEPT: 

 

  

 

Village Lanes 
330 Hardee St. 

Durham, NC 27703 

(919) 682-9145 

$$$  TOURNAMENT BONUSES:  $$$ 
 
Saturday, March 4th  - High Doubles Pair of the day wins $200.00 CASH. 
Sunday, March 5th    -  High Doubles Pair of the day wins $100.00 CASH. 

 

Saturday, March 11th - High Doubles Pair of the day wins $200.00 CASH. 
Sunday, March 12th -   High Doubles Pair of the day wins $100.00 CASH. 

 

Sunday, March 19th - Receive one ticket each entry for 150.00 CASH  
                                    drawing at the end of the day.  
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BULL CITY TNBA BOWLING SENATE (BCTBS) TOURNAMENT RULES: 
 

1.     This Tournament shall be certified and open to all members of USBC and TNBA.  The tournament shall operate under 
the RULES of USBC and TNBA.  You may be requested to show a photo ID. 

2.    Non-USBC members may enter the Tournament by paying an unattached membership fee of $21.00 ($10.00 
National, $10.00 Local and $1.00 State).  Non-TNBA members may enter by paying a $21.00 membership fee.  
Bowlers will be required to show proof of both USBC & TNBA membership cards. 

3.     See current tournament flyer for dates & squad times. 
 
4.      This is a doubles Tournament with optional singles.  The bowler’s double scores will be used for their single scores. 

Teams may consist of two women, two men or mixed. For an additional $10.00 per person a bowler may bowl with 
additional partners on the same squad. Female bowlers may enter the OPEN Handicap Singles, WOMEN Handicap 
Singles or SCRATCH (mixed) Singles or all three.  Male bowlers may enter the OPEN Handicap Singles, SCRATCH 
(mixed) Singles or both. 

5.    All entrants must use their highest USBC 2015-2016 season average with a minimum of 21 games (summer 
average(s) included).  If no USBC 2015-2016 season average, use highest current USBC certified average based on 
a minimum of 21-games as of the date of participation in this tournament.  Participants must present league-standing 
sheet to tournament director prior to bowling in this tournament. All others will bowl scratch (220). If your current 
average based on a minimum of 21 games is ten pins or higher than your USBC 2015-2016 season average at time of 
participation you must use your current average. All winners’ averages will be VERIFIED before payout. 

6.      It shall be the Bowler's responsibility to verify the accuracy of his/her average and provide proof of sanctioning. It shall 
also be the bowler’s responsibility to inform the Tournament Director if he/she has been re-rated or adjusted or if 
he/she has a tournament average that is ten pins or more above his/her current league or 2015-2016 season average 
(summer average(s) included).  Failure to use the correct average or inform the tournament directors of being re-rated 
or average adjustment shall disqualify the score.  The Tournament Director reserves the right to adjust or re-rate a 
bowler’s average. Unsanctioned scores will be disqualified.  There will be no return of entry fee/fees on 
DISQUALIFICATIONS. 

7. Bowlers who have won $600.00 or more in any sanctioned or non-sanctioned tournament in the last 12 months or 
have been re-rated must report this to a tournament official before bowling (excludes BCTBS winnings & re-rates). 

8.     Handicap Ratio:  Men and Women 80% of 220.  Max handicap 75 pins per game.   

9. Bowlers that do NOT win $300.00 or more (cumulative) during a single BCTBS Doubles/Singles Tournament will 
receive two (2) bonus pins per squad bowled to be added to their handicapped total score during their next bowled 
BCTBS Tournament.  Bowlers that win $301.00 - $599.00 (cumulative) will NOT receive any bonus pins for that 
tournament in which he/she won $301.00 - $599.00 (cumulative).  Bonus pins cannot be used during the same 
tournament in which they are earned.  Any bowler who wins $600.00 or more (cumulative) during a single BCTBS 
Doubles/Singles Tournament will lose all bonus pins earned and will not receive any bonus pins for the 
Doubles/Singles Tournament in which he/she won the $600.00 or more (cumulative).  Bonus pins cannot be carried 
over into a new bowling season.  Bowlers cannot forfeit any winnings in order to retain bonus pins. (Excludes 
winnings won in brackets, high game pots and/or tournament bonuses.) 

10.    All teams will bowl three games.  Bowlers will move one pair of lanes to the right after each game.  Total pins with 
handicap plus any accumulated bonus pins will decide the tournament winners.  No bonus pins will be applied to 
scratch division(s). 

11.    Current Professional Bowlers who have finished in the top five positions in the USBC Masters, PBA World 
Championships, Tournament of Champions or United States Open in the last three years will not be permitted to bowl.  
PBA/PWBA bowlers finishing in positions below the 5th position in the listed tournaments may be permitted to bowl.  
Other PBA/PWBA members are eligible to bowl. 

12.  Re-entries are permitted.  Bowl as often as you wish but you can only cash once with the same partner.  Bowlers may 
cash only once in the Singles division. 

13.  Itemized entry fee per bowler: $15.50 prize fund, $8.25 lineage, $6.25 expenses.  Total $30.00 per bowler. Prize fee 
will be returned 100%.  Doubles Prize monies will be paid on a ratio of 1:10 after guaranteed prize is met (at least one 
place for each ten entries).  Guaranteed tournaments that are postponed, cancelled or shortened due to 
inclement weather, damage to the bowling center or other circumstances beyond the Tournament Director’s 
control will be based on entries.  Entrants must pay their entry fee ($60.00 per Doubles Team) before beginning 
competition. NO CHECKS!   

14.  Optional singles prize monies will be paid on a ration of 1:10.  Itemized entry fee per bowler:  $14.00 prize fund, $1.00 
expenses.  Total $15.00 per bowler.  Entrants must pay their singles entry fee before beginning competition. 

15.  The Tournament Director reserves the right to reject or re-rate any entrant.  The decision of the Tournament Director 
shall be final on any and all disputes unless an appeal is made in accordance with rule 329. 

16.  USBC rules 319a, 319b, 319c, 319d and 319e will APPLY.  The Tournament Director reserves the right to disqualify 
any entrant not in compliance with the rules of USBC and TNBA. 

 


